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I. INrnoDUCTroN
What was the SHHV-SBC Task Force on Standards for Bioethics Consultation?
The Society for Health and Human Values-Society for Bioethics Consultation
(SHHV-SBC) Task Force on Standards for Bioethics Consultation included 21
scholars in the field of health care ethics, policy, and patient care. These scholars
came from a variety of professional fields including medicine, nursing, law, philosophy, and religious studies. In addition to representatives of SHHV and SBC,
representatives from the foint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (JCAHO), the American Medical Associatiory the Society for
Healthcare Consumer Advocacy of the American Hospital Associatiory the
Department of Veterans Affairs, the Association of Professional Chaplains, and
the American Association of Critical-Care Nurses served on this Task Force.
Funded by a grant from The Greenwall Foundation and contributions from
numerous other organizations, centers, and networks, the mission of the Task
Force was to explore standards for health care ethics consultation.l The work of
the Task Force was motivated by the belief that when patients, health care
providers, or others seek the assistance of health care ethics consultants, ethics
consultants should be competent to offer that assistance.
What was the focus of the Täsk Force?
The focus of the Task Force was health care ethics consultation. The reoort is
divided into five main sectionsthat: (1) define the nafirre anrl goals of ethiis consultation (i.e., what ethics consultation ought to be and aim to achieve); (2) identify the types of skills, knorvledge, and character traits (core competencies)that
are important for conducting ethics consultations; (3) address the emerging area
of organizational ethics consultation; (4) discuss the importance of e"'aluating
ethics consultations; and (5) underscore some of the special obligations of consultant,sand institutions.2
At the outset, three points should be noted:
o Ethics committees and individual ethicists typically offer services that include
educatiory research,policy development, and consultation. This report addresses only issuessurrounding consultation.
c Standards,for the purposes of this work, refers to the coreclmpetenciesthat the
Task Force has identified as necessary for doing ethics consultation. Though
there may be considerable overlap between competencies required for ethics
consultation and those necessary for other ethics services, the latter are not
addressedin this report.
. The report remains neutral on the question of whether ethics consultation is
best performed by individuals, teams, or committees.3

1 See Appendix 1 for a complete list of the organizations that provided financial support for this project.
2 We are indebted to the Strategic Research Network on Health Care Ethics
Consultation project, which was funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada, for the idea of looking at the skills, knowledge, and
character traits that are important for health care ethics consultation. This project
resulted in The Health Care Ethics Consultant (Baylis, 1994) which was made available
to members of this Task Force at the outset of our project.
3 Throughout this text, we refer to all who do ethics consultations, whether as individuals or as part of a team or committee, as consultants.
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Who is the intended audience for the report?
The report is relevant for (1) those who do ethics consultatiorL (2) educational
programs that help to prepare individuals, teams,or committeesto do ethics consultatiory and (3) health care organizations that offer ethics consultation services.
How was the report developed?
The Task Force functioned as a consensuspanel. It held six three-day meetings
over a two-year period from May 7996to March 1998.The major objectivesof the
first two meetings were to provide background information on ethics consultation and to identify issuesthat needed to be addressedin subsequentmeetings.
In meetings three and four, subcommittees met to discuss the skills, knowledge
and character traits required for consultation. Competency standards and certification issueswere also addressed.A preliminary report was then drafted and discussedat meeting five. More than 1,400copiesof a discussiondraft then were distributed to various members of the bioethics community. Their feedback was collected and incorporated into a major revision of the report which was circulated
and discussedby Task Force members at meeting six. A revised draft was distributed again following the meeting. A final draft was then reviewed and
approved by all Task Force members. Becausethe Task Force was sponsored by
SHHV and SBC and included the president of the American Association of
Bioethics in its membership, the report was then reviewed and adopted by the
American Societyfor Bioethicsand Humanities, the successorto thesethree organizations, on May 8, 1998.
For a more detailed account of the process,pleaseseeAppendix 3.
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1.1 D efining EthicsConsultation
What is health care ethics consultation?
Health care ethics consultation is a service provided by an individual or a group
to help patients, families, surrogates,health careproviders, or other involrred parties address uncertainty or conflict regarding valueladen issues that emerge in
health care.aThis uncertainty or conflict may have both cognitive and affective
dimensions.s Health care ethics consultation has two related domains, clinical
ethics and organizational ethics. This report is on clinical ethics consultation,
which focuseson: (1) issuesthat arise in specific clinical casesand (2) policy consultation regarding patient care issues (e.g., a policy concerning guidelines for
life-sustaining treatment).b The report acknowledges the growing demand for
organizational ethics consultation and discusses its relationship to clinical ethics
consultation in section 3 below.
What are the typical issues that ethics consultants must be prepared to address?
Health care ethics consultants frequently help sort through the ethical dimensions of complex clinical cases.Thesemay involve such issuesas: (1)beginning of
life decisions (e.g., abortion, the use of reproductive technologies), (2) end of life
decisions (e.9.,withholding or withdrawing treatment, euthanasia,assistedsuicide), (3) organ donation and transplantatiort (4) genetic testing, and (5) the
spread of sexually transmitted diseases.Theseissueshave moral and legal dimensions that may involve, among other things, patient autonomy, informed consent
competence, health care provider rights of conscience,medical futility, resource
allocatiory confidentiality, or surrogate decision making. The actual cases that
give rise to these questions frequently also have complex interpersonal and affective features, such as guilt over a loved one's sickness or impending death, disagreement among health care providers, possible conflicts of interes! or distrust
of the medical system. Increasingly, ethical issues regarding clinical care are raised

a Throughout this document we use the terms ethics and morals (and all their variations) interchangeably. Regarding aalue, we rcalize that there are values embedded in
many different domains (e.g.,law, morals, professional practices, various communities, individual conceptions of the good). We use oalue as a general term to capture
the various normative dimensions of issues that emerge in health care. Value conflict
or uncertainty often arises because of competing values from these different domains
(e.g., judgments about "best treatment" often differ depending on whether medical
values or individual patient values are being considered). Also, we use health care
prortider as an umbrella category to refer to all those involved in patient care (including physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, social workers, chaplains, nurses aides,
technicians,and others).
5 These affective dimensions will sometimes involve cases in which parties seeking
consultation know what ought to be done but find it very difficult to do so for either
intrapersonal or interpersonal reasons. This could occur because the choice the parties face is so daunting (e.9., agreeing to have life support withdrawn from a loved
one) or because they find themselves in a difficult interpersonal relationship.
6 Throughout this document, ethicsconsultationshould be taken as referring to both
case and policv consultation.
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or complicated by organizational factors (seesection 3 below).7
Due to the complexity of these ethical issues, health care providers, patients,
families, or surrogates may request assistanceto help think through questions or
resolve conflicts that may be present. Typically, these ethical issues emerge in one
or more of the relationships between:
r the patient and provider (e.g., patient or provider rights, autonomy, informed
consent, confidentiality, competence)
r the patient, the family or surrogate, and the provider (e.9., proxy decision making, bestinterest,advancedirectives)
. the providers (e.g., physician-nurse relationship, inter-service disputes) or the
health care organization and the provideq, patient, family and/or surrogate (e.g.,
resource allocatiory do-not-resuscitate orders, discharge and outplacement)
o the various communities and any of the above (e.g., societal values, the intersection of a particular community's values and organizational missions,
patient / provider relationship).
In what context do these issues emerge?
Thesemultifaceted ethical issuesemergein our society against a complex background of developing health care technologies and evolving societal, communal,
institutional, professional, and individual values. Increasing racial, ethnic, and
religious diversity further compounds this plurality of values. An expanding
array of possible treatments poses difficult decisions for patients, providers and
the broader community. At the same time, scarcity of resources,the need for cost
containmenf and the influence of market forces raise equally complex questions
about which treatments should be available and for whom. These decisions must
be made in a pluralistic society in which individuals have the right, based on the
value of autonomy, to pursue their own conception of the good. Pluralism is present in most contemporary health care settings where a wide variety of people
from different professional, cultural, and communal backgrounds are present.
"should be done" will inevitably reflect the valSince judgments concerning what
ues that underlie them, it is easy to seehow value uncertainty or even conflict can
arise in this pluralistic context. Thus, this context largely gives rise to the need for
ethics consultation and, as we discuss below. informs its role in contemporarv
health care settings.
How does this context inform the role of ethics consultation in contemporary
health care settings?
As we have seery societal values frame the context in which ethics consultation
occurs and, therefore, shape the appropriate role for ethics consultation in contemporary health care settings. Individuals, for example, do not give up the right
to live by their own moral values when they becomepatients or take up the practice of health care. These rights set boundaries that must be respected in ethics
consultatiory and they often suggest who has decision-making authority in different types of cases.Discussionsof theseboundaries, not surprisingly, comprise
a large portion of the bioethics literature (e.g.,explorations of informed consent,
autonomy, confidentialiry, privacy, resource allocation, and conscientious objection). Indeed, helping to identify the implications of these rights and who has
decision-making authority in particular casesis an important role for health care
ethics consultation in our society.

7 These include, for example, pressures stemming from scarcity of resources and the
need for cost containmenr.

Societal values are often reflected in law and institutional policy, which are also
part of the context that frames ethical issues that emerge in contemporary health
care settings. Law and institutional policy, therefore, also inform a proper understanding of ethics consultatiory and they are widely discussed in the bioethics literature. Many states,for example, have legislation that governs the application of
advance directives and outlines procedures for surrogate decision making in the
absenceof such directives. Similarly, institutions have policies that are applicable
in certain types of cases, such as guidelines on life-sustaining treatment or
requestsfor organ or tissue donation. Helping to identify the implications of law
and institutional policy for particular cases, thery is also an important role of
ethics consultation in contemporary health care settings. Still, though ethics consultation must be informed by law and institutional policy, challenges to these
two domains may be appropriate at times.s
What is the most appropriate approach to health care ethics consultation in this
context?
There are a number of approaches to ethics consultation in the bioethics literature. Most of these fall between one extreme that might be termed the mrthoritarian nunroachand another that might be termed the purefacilitation approach.e
For
illustrative purposes, we will briefly characterize these two extremes, point out
their inadequacies, and then outline an alternate approach, "ethics facilitatiory"
that we believe is appropriate for ethics consultation in our society. In characterizing this approac[ we only describe its core features. We are not attempting to
give a detailed model that will apply to every type of consultation and that
excludes all other models.10The ethics facilitation approach is consistent with a
variety of different methods and models for ethics consultation.
The authoritarian approach. The defining characteristic of the authoritarian
approach to ethics consultation is its emphasis on consultants as the primary
moral decision makers at the expense of the appropriate moral decision makers.
Ethics consultation can be authoritarian either with respectto processor outcome.
To illustrate the inadequacies of an authoritarian approach to the outcome of consultation, consider a case in which a competent, well-informed adult patient
refuses treatment on religious grounds (suppose the patient is a Jehovah's
Witness and the treatment involves blood products). Imagine that the ethics consultant is very sensitive to the process of consultation and talks to involved parties, addressing the factual, conceptual,and normative issuesraised by the case.
The consultant then recommends that the patient be given treatment against his

8 Indeed, sometimes institutional policies or laws will themselves be at odds with
deep societal values. Some people would argue, for example, that this was the case
with abortion before it was legalized or is presently the case with physician-assisted
suicide.
9 We are not claiming that anyone actually does ethics consultation in either of these
two ways. Rather, we are characterizing two extreme approaches for illustrative purposes. Most approaches fall between these two extremes, but tendencies toward one
or the other can be found in the literature (Aulisio, Arnold, & Youngnea 1998).
10As with attempts to characterize nursing or medical practice, or any other activity,
there is likely to be controversy at the margins. We are interested here in giving a
normative characterization of the core features of ethics consultation. Also, the ethics
facilitation approach will not be applicable to every type of consult. Purely informational consults, for example, will not involve facilitation between multiple parties, as
in a request for clarification regarding the institutional policy on withdrawing lifesustaining treatment.
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wishes, arguing that the patient's religious beliefs are false. As this case illustrates, an authoritarian approach to the outcome of consultation makes the ethics
consultant the primary moral decision maker and displaces the appropriate
moral decision maker, in this casethe patient. This approach placesthe personal
moral values of the ethics consultant over those of the other parties in the case.By
misplacing moral decision-making authority, this approach fails to recognize the
appropriate boundaries for ethics consultation, as fundamentally establishedby
the rights of individuals in our society.
To illustrate the inadequacies of an authoritarian approach to the process of
consultatiory consider a casein which a family and health care team disagree over
continued treatment of a critically ill adolescent. Suppose that the health care
team believes that continued treatment is futile, while the family hopes for the
patient's miraculous recovery. Imagine that the ethics consultant, after talking to
the attending physician and reviewing the chart, sides with the health care team,
and recommends that treatment be discontinued. The consultant does not reach
this decisionbased on personal moral views, but rather from an understanding of
"f:utrlity" as discussed in the bioethics literature. This
the controversial concept of
approach is authoritarian in its process because it excludes relevant parties from
moral decision making. It fails to open lines of communication between the family and the health care team in order to work toward a consensusthat falls within the boundaries set by societal values, law, and institutional policy.11
The pure facilitation approach. The sole goal of the pure facilitation approach
is to forge consensus among involved parties. To illustrate the inadequacies of
this approac[ imagine that consultants facilitate a consensusbetween a patient's
family and the health care team to override the applicable wishes of the patient
as expressedin a valid advance directive. The patient has become unconscious;
no other relevant new information has become known. Though the consultants
are inclusive and achieve consensus, they do so without clarifying the implications of societal, legal, and institutional values for the case,which have been discussed in detail in the bioethics literature. As the case shows, by merely facilitating consensus, consultants risk forging a consensus that falls outside acceptable
boundaries. In this case,the consensusamounts to a violation of the patient's
'
right to self-determination.
The ethics facilitation approach. We believe an ethics facilitation approach is
most appropriate for health care ethics consultation in contemporary society. The
ethics facilitation approach is informed by the context in which ethics consultation is done and involves two core features: identifying and analyzing the nature
of the value uncertainty and facilitating the building of consensus.
Io identify and analyze the nature of the value uncertainty or conflict underlying the consultation, the ethics consultant must:
o gather relevant.data (e.g.,through discussionswith involved parties, examination of medical reords or other relevant documents)
. clarify relevant concepts (e.g., confidentiality, privacy, informed consent, best
interest)
. clarify related normative issues (e.g., the implications of societal values, law
ethics, and institutional policy for the case)
. help to identify a range of morally acceptable options within the context.

11Some recent legal cases have raised concerns about a proper approach to ethics
consultation (Fletcher & Spence4, 1,997,pp. 270-275). One case, Gilgunn a'
MassachusettsGeneral Hospital, appears to have been handled in this authoritarian
manner (Capron, 1995, pp.24-26).

Health care ethics consultants also should help to address the value uncertainty or con{lict by facilitating the building of consensusamong involved parties
(e.g.,patients,families, surrogates,health careproviders).12This requires them to:
. ensure that involved parties have their voices heard
r assistinvolved individuals in clarifying their own values
. help facilitate the building of morally acceptable shared commitments or
understandings within the context.
In contrast to the other approaches, the ethics facilitation approach recognizes
the boundaries for morally acceptable solutions normally set by the context in
which ethics consultation is done. In contrast to the authoritarian approach, ethics
facilitation emphasizes an inclusive consensus-buildingprocess.It respectsthe
rights of individuals to live by their own moral values by not misplacing moral
decision-making authority or acceding to the personal moral views of the consultant. In contrast to the pure facilitation approach, ethics facilitation recognizes
that societal values, law, and institutional policy, often as discussed in the
bioethics literature, have implications for a morally acceptableconsensus.The
ethics facilitation approach is fundamentally consistent with the rights of individuals to live by their own moral values and the fact of pluralism. It, therefore,
responds to the need for ethics consultation as it emergesin oür society.
What is the role for ethics consultants in guiding discussion among morally
acceptableoptions?
Some caseswill have a number of options that are acceptable to involved oarties. This raisesthe question of what role consultantsmay play in guidingiiscussionamong theseoptions, especiallywhen they seea particular option as optimal. Suppose,for example,that a competent terminally ill patient clearly expresses the wish to have life-sustaining treatment withdrawn. The patient's family is
not willing to "give up" and pressures the patient to continue the treatment. The
patient will wait for a time before having treatment withdrawn in order to
appease the faniily, but really does not want to do so.
It would appear, theru that there are at least two morally acceptable options in
the case. The consultant may wish to discuss with the family the importance of
having the patient's values respected.The consultant may guide discussionhere
in a way that enhancesthe decision-making authority of the patient which is well
establishedby societa!values and law (and presumably by institutional policy as
well) and confirmed in the bioethics literature.
Suppose, howevel, that in the above case,the ethics consultant shares the personal moral values of the patient: Treatmentshould be withdrawn becauselonger
life is not desirable under the circumstances.It is impossible for ethics consultants
to be value neutral. Consultants will typically have their own moral views about
the issues in case consultations and about how caseswould be best resolved.
These views will inevitably influence their consultation work. We think that it is
important that consultantsmake it clear to other involved parties both when they
are offering moral judgments based on their own values and the reasons ,r.,de.lying their position. The line between guiding and driving discussionis very difficult to draw, much like the line between persuasion and manipuiation in
informed-consent discussions.Ethics consultants, then, need to be iensitive to
this and should not usurp moral decision-making authority or impose their values on other involved parties. This requires that consultants be able to identify
and articulate their own moral views and develop self-awarenessregarding how
their views affect consultation.
12By consensuswe mean agreement by all involved parties.
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What if consensusamong the involved parties cannot be reached?
When asked to provide guidance in what seemslike an intractable conflict, consultants, by using facilitatiory mediation or other conflict resolution techniques,
can often help involved parties come to a mutually agreeable solution. For example, conflict can sometimes be resolved by_ensuring that all participants have a
ii^itur understanding of the clinical facts, bringing in outside pelsons who might
be able to elucidate cultural or religious values, or brainstorming to develop alternative solutions.
Unfortunately, in some casesa consensus cannot be reached. Where consensus
cannot be reached, the proper course of action can sometimes be determined by
"who should be allowed to make the decision?" societal
answering the question,
values often indicate who should be allowed to make the decision in the absence
of consensus.As several of the casesabove underscore, the right of a competent
and well-informed patient to refuse treatment typically establishesdecision-making authority even if some family members or health care providers disagree with
thä decision. Similärly, the right of conscientious objection typically gives a health
care provider the authority to refuse to participate in a procedure that would seriously violate his or her conscienceeven if a patient and/or family wants the
provider to participate.
Not all cases,however, allow for the identification of an appropriate decision
maker. Where the appropriate decision maker cannot be identified, the involved
parties should haveiecourse to established and fair mechanisms for resolving the
äispute. This may include institutional procedures for dispute resolution, such as
utilizing the social work department to seek a state appointed guardiary or it may
mean convening a quality review board in casesof alleged professionalmisconduct. As a last resort, involved parties may turn to the courts.
What are the goals of health care ethics consultation?
The general goal of health care ethics consultation is to:
r improve the provision of health care and its outcome through the identificatiory
anilysis andiesolution of ethical issues as they emerge in clinical casesin health
care institutions.
This general goal is more likely to be achieved if consultation accomplishes the
intermediary goals of helping to:
r identify and analyze the nature of the value uncertainty or conflict that underlies the consultation
. facilitate resolution of conflicts in a respectful atmosphere with attention to the
interests, rights, and responsibilities of those involvedl3
Successfulhealth care ethics consultation will also serve the goal of helping to:
r inform institutional efforts at policy development, quality improvement, and
appropriate utilization of resources by identifying the causes of ethical probIems and promoting practicesconsistentwith ethical norms and standardsla
. assist individuals in handling current and future ethical problems by providing
education in health care ethics.ls

13From Fletcher and Siegler (1.996,p.125).
1albid. As this goal suggests, ethics consultation provides opportunities for educatiory research and policy development even as it seeks to resolve ethical questions
that arise in specific clinical cases.
1slbid.

I

1.2 TheProcess
oJEthicsConsultation
The process of ethics consultatiorL broadly construed, starts with a request for
consultation and concludes with an evaluation. This processraisescomplex and
often controversialmoral and political questionsas well as simple practical ones.
Though the central focus of this report is the core competencies for doing,ethics
consultation discussedin section 2 below, we think it is important to addressthe
following normative questions concerning the process of ethics consultation:
. Who should have accessto ethics consultation services?
. Should patients be notified if a consult is called?
. Should ethics consultationsbe documented?
o Must a consultation service have a mechanism for case review?
The answers to these questions have implications for how the potentially competing rights and responsibilities of patients, families, surrogates, health care
providers, and health care institutions are balanced. They also will help determine whether an ethics consultation service can function effectively in particular
health care institutions. In sorting through these process issues an appropriate
balance must be struck between a formal, legalistic approach that tries to fashion
rigid rules to capture every case and an approach that appeals only to abstract
principles that are so general that they do not give genuine guidance.
In an effort to avoid these two extremes, we offer the following guidance:
Access. Patients, families, surrogates, health care providers, and other involved
parties should have accessto ethics consultation services. We think that a general policy of open accessis an important way of ensuring that the rights and values of all involved parties are respected. Requests for ethics consultation by
patients, families, or surrogates should be honored as a matter of policy. Whereas
consultations reqriested by health care providers or others should be provided,
we realize that reasonable people may disagree about whether these consultations may be limited (e.g., whether it is appropriate for an attending physician to
limit consultants' direct accessto patients or surrogates).Exceptionsto a general
policy oi open accessshould be carefully consideredand clearly delineatedin the
institution's ethics consultation policy.
Notification. Patients or their surrogates (in casesof incompetent patients)
should be notified that an ethics consultation has been called in situations where
their participation in decision making is ethically required. Notification means
giving the reason for the consultatiory describing the process of ethics consultation, and inviting the patient to participate as desired. The attending physician
should also be notified when patient involvement is ethically required because
the attending physician is ultimately responsible for patient care. Anyone
(patient, surrogate, family, or health care provider) can refuse to participate in an
ethics consultation, although a refusal is often a sign of a serious breakdown in
communication and trust. Whether ethics consultations may go forward when
patients refuse to participate is more controversial. In some cases,consultants
may be able to help health care providers think through the ethical dimensions
of the caseeven when patients (or other involved parties) refuse to participate. In
these cases,confidentiality should be respectedin a way that is consistent with
consultation achieving this goal (e.g.,names or other specific identifiers could be
omitted).
There are consults that do not automatically demand patient involvement, such
as a consult called to resolve a dispute between two health care providers or to
provide information. Suppose a provider requests clarification concerning the
informed consentpolicy or requestshelp resolving a question concerning conscientious objection to participation in a procedure. Exceptions to the guideline that
patients should be notified that a consultation has been called should be clearly
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spelled out in the consultation service'spolicies. What should be avoided in all
cases is a weakening or usurpation of legitimate decision-making authority,
whether it is that of patients or health care providers'
Documentation. Ethics consultations should be documented either in the
patient record, or in some other permanent record. The results of consultations
ethically requiring patient involvement should be communicated to patients. All
consultation services should have a policy specifying the degree and type of documentation required for consults. Such documentation promotes accountability,
optimizes communicatiorL and facilitates quality improvement.
Case review. Ethics consultation services should have a mechanist4 for case
review to promote accountability. This process will also promote one of the goals
of ethics consultation outlined above: to inform institutional efforts at policy
developmen! quality improvement, and appropriate utilization of resources. If
consultations are provided by individuals, retrospective review of those consultations by a full committee could serve this purpose. More formal evaluation
methods could also serve this goal (seesection 4).
Finally, it iS important that each consult service clearly specify its procedures,
justify them, and periodically reevaluate how they are meeting overall service
and institutional obiectives and values.

2. Core Competenciesfor Health Care Ethics Consultation
2.1 CoreCompetencies:
TheRationale
The ultimate concern of this Task Force is quality improvement in ethics consultation. Pätients, families, surrogates, and health care providers deserve assurance
that when they seek help sorting through the ethical dimensions of health care,
ethics consultants are competent to offer that assistance.Given the nafure and goals
of ethics consultation as we have described them above, we believe consultants
must possesscertain skills, knor,rrledge,and character traits to perform competently- we begin by identifying these core competenciesand looking at how they could
be distributed among individuals, teams, and committees. Then we highlight a variety of ways individuals or groups might acquire these core competencies. some
involve formal education or training whereas others involve less traditional means
such as self-study or firsthand experience.The latter were especially important for
those doing consultation before adequate formal educational and training opportunities were available. Indeed, we recognize that many of those who have worked in
the field for a long period of time have acquired the requisite competencies.
we also do not claim that our discussion of ways of acquiring core competencies is exhaustive nor do we believe that any particular way ol acquiring a given
comPetency should be preferred. What is important is that ethics consultants have
the competencies it requires. The supplemental education or training that any
individual may need to acquire a particular competency will be contingent upon
at least two factors: (1) their professionalbackground, experience,and personal
qualities and (2) the capacity in which they do ethics consultation, whether as an
individual consultant, as part of a consultation team, or as part of a full ethics
committee.
In this report, we do not take a position on whether ethics consultation is best
done by individuals, teams, or committees. Each method has certain strengths
and weaknesses.The committee method, though cumbersome, has the strength of
involving a wider variety of perspectives. The individual method, while lacking
the variety of perspectives afforded by a committee, is well suited to bedside consultation. The team method exhibits to a lesser degree each of these strengths and
weaknesses.
Individual consultants. Where ethics consultation is offered by an individual
consultant, the consultant should have all of the core competencies required for
ethics consultation (see sections 2.2 and 2.3). This will vary from individual to
individual as each brings different strengths to ethics consultation based on their
professional backgrounds, life experience, and personal qualities. Ethics consultants normally will need to supplement their professional backgrounds in order
to complement the competencies that they already possess.For example:
'Clinicians might have to supplement their professional strengths to acquire
advanced knowledge of moral reasoning and skill in ethical analysis, advanced
knowledge of bioethical issues and concepts, basic knowledge of ethics-related
health law, and advanced skill in building moral consensus.
. Lawyers with expertise in ethics-related health law might need to acquire basic
knowledge of the clinical context, advanced knowledge of moral reasoning and
skill in ethical analysis, advanced knowledge of common concepts and issues in
bioethics, and advanced skill in resolving moral uncertainty or conflict.
' Philosophers with a specialization in ethics may need to acquire basic knowledge of the clinical context, advanced skill in enabling various parties to communicate effectively and to be heard by others, advanced listening and
communication skills, basic knowledge of ethics-related health law, and various
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other skills and knowledge identified by this Task Force'16
the fuIl
Consultation teams. In a consultation team, the team should embody
in secrange of core competencies required for ethics consultation as identified
among
tions 2.2 and,2.3below since these core competencies will be distributed
Depending
member.
team
individual
any
on
placed
is
demand
of
a
the team, less
has the
on the team,s compositiory inäividuals may need training so that the team
consultation
a
suppose
example,
the
earlier
Using
full range of competencies.
members
team inäuded a phllosopher, a lawyer, and.a clinician. In this case,team
advanced
skills,
interpersonal
and
process
group
addltional
may need to obtäin
or
knowledge of the health care oiganization's relevant policies, and other skills
knowledge as needed.
Although there are certain core competencies that need only be possessed_by
that
one or more members of the team, there is certain basic knowledge and skill
group
every member of the team should possess.This is needed because of small
dynämics and the importance of each team member being able to fully participate
in casediscussions. Thus, in addition to what the group collectively must embody,
each consultation team member should take steps to acquire the basic competen"Every Team Member Needs."
cies outlined in Tables 1 and2under the heading
Ethics committees. A great strength of ethics committees is that they typically
should colare multidisciplinary. Like consultation teams, the ethics committee
Since
lectively have the full range of core competencies for ethics consultation'
number
core competencies in ethics committees will be distributed over a larger
of p'eople,the demand placed on any particular member is less than for consultation teams, and far less than for individual consultants'
parts'
Becausea committee, like a consultation team, is more than the sum of its
for
it is important that each member have certain basic skills and knowledge
imporaddressing the types of issues that often come before it. This is especially
tant for enabling äifferent viewpoints to be heard in the committee's discussion'
possess,
In addition to the core competencies that the group must collectively
listed in
every ethics committee member should have the basic competencies
"Every Committee Member Needs."
Tables l and2under the heading

2.2 CoreShillsfor EthicsConsultation

(1)ethical
We believe thaiethics consultation requires three categoriesof skills:
assessmentskills, (2) process skills, and (3) interpersonal skills. We distinguish
of
between basicand adaincedskills in each of these categories.For the purposes
and
this work, bnsic skill is defined as the ability to use the skill in common
straightforward cases.Adaancedsklllis defined as the ability to use the skill effecis
tivel! in more complex cases.The distinction between basic and advanced skill
have
necessarily vague and somewhat arbitrary. Those with advanced ski.ll could
comeither a more highly developed skill to handle more difficult casesor more
is
plex skills. In patient interviewing, for example, being able to tul" u history
takconsidered a bisic skill, while attÄding to an anxious patient's affect while
are
drugs
abuse
who
patients
with
options
treatment
negotiating
ing a history or
provide
is
to
distinction
the
of
purpose
The
skills.
ad.vanceä
considered more
general guidance regarding the type and level of skills required for ethics consulproiation, läving the task of Äore delailed operational definitions to those who
opportunities.
training
and
vide educational
16Theseexampleswere chosenonly becausethey make it relatively easyto seethe
strengthsthat Lachindividual wil tring in virtue of their professionalbackground
and üow they will need to supplementthose strengthsin light of the core competencieswe discussbelow.
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Ethical assessmentskills. In order to identify the nature of the value uncertainty or conflict that underlies the need for consultatiory the consultant should have
the ability to:
r discern and gather relevant data (e.g.,clinical, psychosocial)
. assessthe social and interpersonal dynamics of the case (e.g.,power relations,
racial, ethnic, cultural, and religious differences)
. distinguish the ethical dimensions of the case from otheq, often overlappin&
dimensions (e.g.,legal, medical, psychiatric)
o identify various assumptions that involved parties bring to the case (e.g.,
regarding quality of life, risk taking, unarticulated agendas)
. identify relevant values of involved parties.
Among the skills necessaryto analyze the value uncertainty or conflict, the consultant must have the ability to:
. accessthe relevant knowledge (e.g., bioethics, law, institutional policy, professional codes, and religious teachings)
. clarify relevant concepts (e.g., confidentiality, privacy, informed consent, best
interest)
. critically evaluate and use relevant knowledge of bioethics, law (without giving
legal advice), institutional policy (e.g.,guidelines on withdrawing or withholding life-sustaining treatment), and professionalcodesin the case.
To critically evaluate and use relevant knowledge, the consultant must also
have the ability to:
o utilize relevant moral considerations in helping to analyze the case
. identify and justify a range of morally acceptable options and their consequences
. evaluate evidence and arguments for and against different options
t recognize and acknowledge personal limitations and possible areas of conflict
between personal moral views and one's role in doing consultation (e.g., this
may involve accepting group decisions with which one disagrees,but which are
morally acceptable).
To acquire basic skill in ethical assessment,one needs training and experience
in identifying and analyzing ethical issues. This can be acquired through:
bioethics intensive courses;conferencesand seminars in bioethics; bioethics presentationsor in-servicesat one's local institution; traditional academiccoursesin
bioethics, ethics, or moral theology; structured mentoring processesor independent studies; self-education; or educational programs that are offered by regional
bioethics networks.lT
To acquire advanced ethical assessment skills, one normally needs a longer
period of education and training. Some ways of acquiring advanced ethical
assessmentskills include: fellowship programs that have significant emphasis on
developing such skills in the clinical setting; some regional bioethics programs
that have developed more advanced courses and seminars in this area; structured
clinical practicums or mentoring processesthat emphasize skills of ethical assessment in actual case consults; and advanced academic programs in ethics,
bioethics, or medical humanities-provided
they have significant emphasis on
ethical analysis.ls
In addition to programs in bioethics,other academicprograms, such as those in
philosophy and theology or religious studies, have traditionally offered special-
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17SeeAppendix 2 for a list of departments, centers, regional networks and other
organizations that submitted materials to help complete this project. See also
Thornton and Callahan's (1993) report of The HastingsCenter onbioethics education.
18lbid.
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ized coursesin ethical analysis.A seriesof individual coursesor the completion
skills of
of degree requirements in these programs is likely to provide advanced
ethical assessmentfor these purPoses.
It should be noted that skills o1 ethical assessmentin ethics consultation involve
clinical
the identification and analysis of ethical issues that emerge in particular
of
purposes
cases.ln these programs,.ar*-basedteachingis important. For the
actual
of
ethics consultatiory identifying and analyzing the ethical dimensions
or even
cases as they emerge in clinical settings provide a critical supplemenf
based
alternative, to classroom-based approaches. Conversely, clinically
analytical
and
approachesneed to provide the knowledge (seesection 2.2below)
tÄols traditionally imparted through classroom-basedapproaches'
Process skills. Though also important for ethical assessment,process skills
health
focus on efforts to resolve the value uncertainty or conflict as it emerges in
care settings.
Processikills include the ability to facilitate formal and informal meetings'
Ethics consultants must be able to:
. identify key decision-makers and involved parties and include them in discussions
. set ground rules for formal meetings (e.g.,the length, participants, purpose, and
structure of such meetings)
. express and stay within the limits of ethics consultants' role during the meeting
. cräate an atmosphere of trust that respects privacy and confidentiality and that
allows parties to feel free to express their concerns (e.g., skill in addressing
disanger, suspicion, fear or resentment; skill in addressing intimidation and
.,tptio.t due to power and/or role differentials)'
Process skills also include the ability to build moral consensus. Ethics consultants must be able to:
. help individuals critically analyze the values underlying their assumptions,
their decisiory and the possible consequencesof that decision
. neSotiate between competing moral views
. engage in creative problem solving'
pö.ärr skills like;ise require the ability to utilize institutional structures and
resources to facilitate the implementation of the chosen option'
feedLastly, process skills demind the ability to document consults and elicit
evaluated'
be
Uuct ."guraing the process of consultation so that the process can
Interfersonal skills. Interpersonal skills are critical to nearly every aspect _of
the
ethics consultation in individual patient cases. Interpersonal skills include
ability to:
. listen well and to communicate interest, respect, supPort, and empathy to
involved partiesle
. educate involved parties regarding the ethical dimensions of the case
. elicit the moral views of involved parties
. represent the views of involved parties to others
. "r-bl" involved parties to communicate effectively and be heard by other parties
. recognize and attend. to various relational barriers to communication'2O
"
proÄss and interpersonal skills are acquired primarily by doing." There is no
to dissubstitute for the role of experience in their development. One may be able
gains
actually
one
until
but
for
example,
meeting,
formal
a
facilitate
to
cuss how
skill'
the
develop
adequately
not
will
one
meetings,
formal
facilitating
experiencein
educathrough
be
engendered
process
should
skills
Jnd
Basic interpersonal
1eSeeLipkin, Putnam, andLazare (7995,pp.3-I9).
20tbid.
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tional and training opportunities that are interactive and experientially based.
Presentationsand in-service sessionsat one's local institution which include roleplaying a caseconsultation, or running a simulated meeting would be good ways
to begin to acquire basic processand interpersonal skills. Short intensive courses

Table 1: Skills for Ethics Consultation
Ethics consultantsmust have a variety of "basic" skills, which are used in straightforward cases,and "advanced"skills,which mav be requiredin more complexcases.

Skill Area

ü'

#

ffi

ffi

IndividuaU
at Least One
Member of
the Group
Needs

Every
Team
Member
Needs

Every
Committee
Member
Needs

1. Skilis necessaryto identify the nature of
Advanced
the value uncertainty or conllict that underlies
the need for ethics consultation (seep. 13)

Basic

Basic

2. Skills necessaryto analyze the value
uncertainty or conflict (seep. 13)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

3. The ability to facilitate formal and
inJormal meetings (seep. 14)

Advanced

Basic

Basrc

4. The ability to build moral consensus
(seep. 14)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

5. The ability to utilize institutional structures and resourcesto facilitate the implementation of the chosen option (seep. 14)

Basic

Not
Required

Not
Required

6. The ability to document consults
and elicit feedback regarding the
processof consultation so that the
processcan be evaluated (seep. 14)

Basic

Not
Required

Not
Required

7. The ability to listen well and to communicate interest, respect suppor! and
empathy to involved parties (seep. 14)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

8. The ability to educate involved parties
regarding the ethical dimensions of the
case(seep. 14)

Basic

Not
Required

Not
Required

9. The ability to elicit the moral views of
involved parties (seep. 1.4)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

10. The ability to represent the views of
involved parties to others (seep. 14)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

11.The ability to enable the involved parties
to communicate effectively and be heard by
other parties (seep. 14)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

12. The ability to recognize and attend to
various relational barriers to
communication (seep. 14)

Basic

Basic

Basic
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focused on developing these skills should also be adequate. Course work in interpersonal communication, psychology, sociology, education, or-social work' pro\rld"d thut it includes significant interactive components, should engender basic
skill in these areas as well.
The acquisition of advanced, interpersonal and process skills will typically
require u l,o.g"l" period of development and greater experience using these skills
in ethics consultations. Advanced skill in these areas should equip one to handle
more complex situations such as dealing with angry or confused family members
or patients, or hostile or unwilling health care professionals. Asrnentioned above,
the development of these skills is tied to hands-on experience. Formal training in
specific techniques such as mediation, conflict resolutiorL or facilitation is one
way to obtain aävanced interpersonal and process skills. Other ways of obtaining
(apprenthese skills include supervised clinical practicums, mentoring processes
develemphasize
that
programs
fellowship
or
ticeships with effective modeling),
in
Programs
consultation.
ethics
in
skills
oping process and interpersonal
and
social
in
the
those
as
such
programs
Uio"tI-ti.t, medical humanilies and other
behavioral sciences may engender advanced skill in these areas provided they
include significant and relevant experiential components'

2.3 CoreKnowledgefor EthicsConsultation

In addition to the ikiils delineated above, we believe that the nine knowledge
areas indicated below are required for ethics consultation. These nine general
knowledge areas overlap, and the list of subheadings will need to be revised over
time due to advances irrtechnology or changes in health care practice. In the bulleted lists, we highlight those areas that are important for ethics consultation in
most institutions and so might be covered in training programs. we are aware,
however, that specific issues (e.g., organ transplantation) may arise frequently in
some institutions and not at all in others.
"basic" and "advanced" knowledge and between
we distinguish between
"brought to the process" as opposed to being merely
knowledge Äat should be
"availabli to the process."Theseterms are defined as follows: Basicknowledge
is a
is
knowledge
Adaanced
area
specified.
the
with
familiarity
general, or introductory,
indithat
the
means
process
the
to
Brought
specified.
area
the
ä d"tuilud grasp of
vidual(s) iJentified must have the knowledge to the level specified. Aaaiktble to
the processmeans that the individual consultant or at least one member of the
group must know how to accessadvanced knowledge in the area indicated. All
ionsultants should be aware of their own limitations and seek out specialized
knowledge when approPriate.
As with the distinction between basic and advanced skill, the distinction
between basic and advanced knowledge is necessarily vague and somewhat arbitrary. Again, our Purpose is to provide general guidance regarding the type and
lerret of t nowledge required for ethics consultation, while leaving the detailed
fleshing out to those who provide educational and training opportunities
designed to instill that knowledge. Below we consider in turn (1) the knowledge
area-and (2) how advanced or basic knowledge might be acquired (or be available
to the process where relevant). Table 2lists the level of knowledge in each area
that inäividual consultants or at least one member of a team or committee needs,
the knowledge that every team member needs, the knowledge that every committee membär ought to have in the relevant area, and the knowledge that an individual or at least one member of a team or committee must know how to access'
Moral reasoning and ethical theory. Knowledge of moral reasoning and ethical theory should include:

t6

. consequentialist and non-consequentialist approaches, including utilitarian
approaches; deontological approaches such as Kantiary natural law, rights theories; theological/religious approaches;and virtue, narrative, literary, and feminist approaches
. principle-based reasoning and casuistic (case-based)approaches
r related theories of justice, with particular attention to their relevance to resource
allocation, triage, and rights to health care.
For ways to acquire basic and advanced knowledge in this area see the discussion following the section below.
Common bioethical issues and concepts. Knowledge of common bioethical
issuesand conceptsincludes:
r patients' rights, including rights to health care, self-determination, treatment
refusal, and privacy; the concept of "positive" and "negative" rights
. autonomy and informed consent and their relation to adequate information,
voluntary and involuntary, competence or decision-making capacity, rationality,
paternalism
. confidentialiry including the notion of the "fiduciary" relationship of provider
and patient, exceptions to confidentiality, the duty to warn, and the right to privacy
o disclosure and deception, and its relation to patients' rights, and confidentiality
. provider rights and duties, including the right to conscientious objection and the
duty to care
r advance care planning, including advance directives, such as a living will or
durable power of attorney, and health care proxy appointments
. surrogate decision making, including decision making involving children or
incapacitated / incompetent adults
. end-of-life decision making, including an understanding of do-not-resuscitate
orders, withdrawal of life support, withholding nutrition and hydration; concepts of "futlllty," "death," "person," "quality of life," euthanasia (including the
concepts of "voluntary," "involuntary," "active," and "passive" euthanasia),
physician-assisted suicide and the principle of "double effect"
. beginning-of-life decision making, including reproductive technologies, surrogate parenthood, in uitro ferttlization, sterilizatiory and abortion; the concept of
"person,"
the right to privacy, and the principle of "double effect"
r genetic testing and counseling, including its relation to informed consent, paternalism, confidentiality, accessto insurance, and reproductive issues
o conflicts of interest involving health care orgarizations, providers, and/or patients
. medical researc[ therapeutic innovatiory or experimental treatment, and related issues of informed consen! benefit to patienf benefit to society, and social
responsibility
. organ donation and transplantatioru including procurement, listing of candidates, and distribution
. resource allocatiory including triage, rationing, and social responsibility or
obligations to society.
There are many different ways that one might come to have basic knowledge of
moral reasoning and ethical theory, and issues and concepts in bioethics. These
include: regional bioethics education programs, intensive courses (usually oneweek courses), participation in conferences,in-service presentations, seminar sessions, and self-education. Other venues that should be sufficient to give one this
basic knowledge include introductory academic courses and independent study
in bioethics, ethics, or moral theology specifically tailored to these areas.
Advanced knowledge of moral reasoning/ethical theory and issues/concepts
in bioethics for the purposes of ethics consultation could be acquired through: fel-
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lowship programs in ethics, moral theology, and bioethics, or an academic course
or seriesof coursesdesigned to give one a detailed grasp of these areas.In addition, some regional bioethics networks offer non-degree educational opportunities designed to give advanced knowledge of issues and concepts in bioethics.
Some of these may have significant moral reasoning and ethical theory components as well. The completion of MA or PhD programs in bioethics, philosophy,
theology, or medical humanities should be sufficient to give individuals
advanced knowledge in these areas-provided that the programs have significant components in both of these knowledge areas.
Health care systems.Knowledge of health care systemsincludes:
. managed care systems
. governmental systems.
The vast majority of those working in health care contexts will be able to
acquire basic knowledge through their work experience. For those who do not
spend much time working in a health care context (e.g., some community representatives, clergy, those whose primary work is in the humanities), an introductory course in health administration or self-education should provide basic
knowledge in this area.
The individual consultant or at least one member of the group must know how
to accessadvanced knowledge in this area when necessary for the purposes of
consultation in a particular case. Ethics consultants will need to have accessto
individuals who have extensiveeducation and/or experiencein health care systems. These persons might include officers in the institution or system or individuals with degreesin health administration.
Clinical context. Knowledge of the clinical context includes:
o terms for basic human anatomy and those used in diagnosis, treatment, and
prognosis for common medical problems
r various understandings of the terms health and diseqse(primarily their valueladen and socially constructed dimensions)
. awarenessof the natural history of common illnesses
. awareness of the grieving process and psychological responses to illness
. awareness of the process that health care providers employ to evaluate and
identify illnesses
. familiarity with current and emerging technologies that affect health care decisions
. knowledge of different health care providers, their roles, relationships, and
expertise
. basic understanding of how care is provided on various services such as intensive care, rehabilitatiory long-term care, palliative and hospice care, primary
care,and emergencytrauma care.
Health care providers will bring with them a detailed grasp of the clinical context. Clinical practicums, self-education,and introductory coursesin clinical context should help others to acquire basic familiarity with clinical contexts. In-services, seminars, and conferencesdesigned to introduce non-health care providers
to the clinical context will also help individuals to acquire this knowledge.
Ethics consultants should have accessto physicians, nurses, and other health
care providers who have the advanced knowledge that might be needed in particular cases.
The local health care institution. Knowledge of the local health care institution
includes knowing the institution's:
o mission statement
. structure, including departmental, organizational, and committee structure
. range of services and sites of delivery, such as outpatient clinic sites

o ethics consultation resources, including financial, legal, risk management,
human resources, chaplairy and patient representatives
. medical research, including the role of the institutional review board, and distinctions between medical research and therapeutic innovation
r medical records, including location and accessto patient records.
There is considerable overlap between this area and knowledge of health care
systems.The emphasishere is on the local institution. Nearly all those who work
in health care contexts will easily be able to acquire basic knowledge of their local
health care institution through their professional experience. Basic familiarity in
this area could also be acquired through reading the institution's policies and procedures manual or as part of a mandatory orientation session for those who work
in the institution.
For advanced knowledge in this area to be available to the process of consultation, health care ethics consultants should know who in the institution to call on
should detailed knowledge of some aspect of the institution be needed.
The local health care institution's policies. Knowledge of the local health care
institution's policies includes understanding the facility's policies on:
r informed consent
. withholding and withdrawing life-sustaining treatment
o euthanasia (and assisted suicide, if relevant)
. advance directives, surrogate decision making, health care agents, durable
power of attorney, and guardianship
r do-not-resuscitateorders
. medical futility
r confidentialityand privacy
o organ donation and procurement
r human experimentation
o conflicts of interest
o admissions, discharge and transfer
o impaired providers
r conscientious ob;'ection
. reproductive technology.
For basic knowledge, ethics consultants should be aware of the institution's relevant policies and have a general understanding of their content. One could
acquire basic knowledge by reading the policies or through orientation sessions
regarding the policies.
An individual should be able to acquire advanced knowledge relevant to these
policies through self-education.In-service or seminar sessionson relevant policies could also promote advanced knowledge of relevant policies.
Beliefs and perspectives of local patient and staff population. Knowledge of
the beliefs and perspectivesof the local patient and staff population includes:
o important beliefs and perspectives that bear on the health care of racial, ethnic,
cultural and religious groups served by the facility
. resource persons for understanding and interpreting cultural and faith communities.
The multicultural nature of health care institutions and the patients they serve
make knowledgeof differentculturesand faith communitiescriticalfor consultation. Basic knowledge in this area can be acquired through in-service presentations, conferences,and seminars germane to the cultural backgrounds of patient
and staff at the local institution.
Ethics consultants should have accessto individuals who will have advanced
knowledge of the beliefs and perspectives of various members of the patient and
staff population. These individuals might include chaplains, social workers,
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patient representatives, mental health professionals, risk managers, sociologists,
and anthropologists.
Relevant codes of ethics and professional conduct and guidelines of accrediting organizations. Knowledge of the relevant codes of ethics and professional
conduct and guidelines of accrediting organizations includes:
. codes of conduct from relevant professional organizations (e.g., medicine, nursi.g)
. local health care facility's code of professionalconduct
Table 2: Knowledge for Ethics Consultation
Health care ethics consultants require basic introductory-level knowledge in some
areas and more advanced detailed understanding of topics in others. We distinguish
between knowledge that individuals or team members must bring to the consultation
process ("needs") and knowledge that individuals or team members must have available to the consultation process ("can access").All consultants should be aware of their
limitations so that they know when they need to seek out those who might have specialized knowledge.

Knowledge Area

Individual/
at LeastOne
Member
Needs

Every
Team
Member
Needs

Every
Committee
Member
Needs

IndividuaU
at Least One
Member
Can Access

1. Moral reasoning and ethical
theory as it relatesto ethics
consultation (seep. 16)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

Not Required

2. Bioethical issuesand
conceptsthat typically emerge
in ethics consultation (seep. 17)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

Not Required

3. Health care systems as they
relate to ethics consultation
(seep. 18)

Basic

Basic

Basic

Advanced

4. Clinical context as it relatesto
ethics consultation (seep. 18)

Basic

Basic

Basic

Advanced

5. Health care institution in
which the consultants work" as
it relates to ethics consultanon
(seep. 18)

Basic

Basic

Basic

Advanced

6. Local health care institution's
policies relevant for ethics
consultation (seep. 19)

Advanced

Basic

Basic

Not Required

7. Beliefs and perspectivesof
patient and staff population
where one does ethics
consultation (seep. 19)

Basic

Basic

Basic

Advanced

8. Relevant codes of ethics, profes- Basic
sional conduct and guidelines of
accrediting organizations as they
relate to ethics consultation
(seep. 20)
9. Health law relevant to ethics
consultation (seep. 21)

20

Basic

Not
Not
Required Required

Basic

Basic

Advanced

Advanced

' other important professional and consensus ethics guidelines and statements
(e.g.,presidential commission statements)
o patients' bill of rights and responsibilities
e relevant standards of the JCAHO and other accrediting bodies (e.g., patient
rights and organizational ethics standards).
For basic knowledge in this area, one should read the relevant code or manual.
In order for advanced knowledge in this area to be available to the process of
consultatiory ethics consultants should know who the contact persons might be to
discussthe areain question (e.g.,the person or personsresponsiblefor the }CAHO
survey). They should also know where to find the code or accreditation manual.
Relevant health law. Knowledge of relevant health law (both federal and state
constitutional, statutory and caselaw) includes law governing:
. end-of-life issues such as advance directives (including living wills and proxy
appointment documents such as durable powers of attorney), nutrition and
hydration, determination of death
r surrogate decision making, including determination of incompetence, appointment of surrogates, and use of proxy appointment documents
o decision making for incompetent patients without family, intimates, or other
identifiable surrogates,including medical guardianship and other mechanisms
r decision making for minors, including the need for minors' assent, minors'
capacity to consent, and decision making when minors cannot consent
o informed consent
. reproductive issues
. organ donation and procurement
. confidentiality, privacy, and release of information
. reporting requirements, including child, spouse, or elder abuse and communicable diseases
Many of the means to acquire basic knowledge in bioethics as outlined above
would also be helpful to acquire basic knowledge of relevant health law. These
include: basic courses in health law designed to give an introduction for nonspecialists; independent study courses; regional ethics education programs that give
attention to health law; intensive courses (usually one-week or weekend courses)
that have health law components; participation in ongoing conferences,in-service
presentations,and seminar sessionson health law; and self-education in health law.
Advanced knowledge of relevant health law could be available to the process,
if ethics consultants know how to reach legal counsel with expertise in ethicsrelated health law.
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2.4 Characterand EthicsConsultation
In addition to the core competenciesconsideredabove,all members of the Task
Force agree that good character is important for optimal ethics consultation. The
rationale for this belief, and opinions about the specific relationship between
character and ethics consultatiory depend upon a number of issues over which
there is controversy among Task Force members. This stems, at least in part, from
the close connection between character and conceptions of "the good." When
people disagreeabout conceptionsof the good, they are also likely to hold divergent conceptions of character.
In Task Force discussions of characteq,controversy emerged over whether:
o character is a set of observable behaviors, an internalized inclination to behave
in a certain way, or a more fundamental constifuent of persons
r certain traits of character are necessaryfor, or incidental to, the acquisition of
certain kinds of skills or knowledge that may be important for various activities
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. behavior can be compartmentalized so that bad behavior in one domain does
not mean that it will be exhibited in other domains
o the better measure of character involves day-to-day activities or extreme tests
such as those times when one must take a stand at considerablepersonal risk
r evaluations of bioethics consultation or consultants need to focus on more than
behavior
. charactertraits can be correctly defined.
Although the ethicsliterature historically has included discussionsof charactet
there is little contemporary study of the relationship between character and ethics
consultation. This explains, in par! why the Task Force did not attempt to outline
a definitive list of character traits that are necessary for ethics consultation.
Instead, the Task Force offers the following points and illustrative examples to
help advance the dialogue.
By pointing to a connection between character and ethics consultation and
including examples, the Task Force does not suggest that all ethics consultants,
including Task Forcemembers,possessall of these traits. Also, we do not suggest
that character is less important for persons in medicine, nursing, teaching, social
work, pastoral care, and other professions or occupations. Nor do we suggest that
ethics consultants have or must have better character than others. Nonetheless,
the more a consultant possessesand exhibits certain character traits, the more
likely the consultation will be effective.2l
Traits associatedwith successful consultations. Below are examples of character traits or personal qualities that are believed to be related to successin ethics
consultation. It should be noted that charactertraits cannot be divided into basic
and advanced levels. The acquisition and nurturing of character is something persons should strive for over a lifetime. We conclude that all ethics consultants
should strive to possessand exhibit these traits:
. Tolerance,
are traits that would enable the consultant to
patience,and compassion
"listen well and communicate interes! respect,support and empathy" (sklll7,
Table 1). Tolerance and patience help welcome people with difficult problems,
those who may be emotionally distraught, or those who have minority views,
so that these people can be fully and respectfully heard. Compassion helps the
consultant to work constructively with feelings in sometimes tragic sifuations.
. Honesty,forthrightness and self-knowledgeare traits that will help prevent the
"create an atmosphere of trust" necmanipulative use of information and help
essary to facilitate formal and informal meetings (skill 3, Table 1). Consultants
must be honest about their own limitations, their need for more knowledge,
how their agendas and values are shaping the consultation, and the uncertainty about proposed solutions.
o Courageis sometimesneeded to enable various parties, especiallythe politically less powerful, to communicate effectively and be heard by other parties (skill
11, Table 1). It is also sometimes required to take positions that are unpopular
or contrary to the interestsof one's employer or other powerful individuals.
c Prudenceand humility can inform behavior when rash or novel coursesof action
are being considered and enable consultants not to overstep the bounds of their
role in consultation. These character traits can help consultants acknowledge
possible areas of conflict between their personal moral views and their role in
doing consultation (skill 4, Table 1).
. Integrity can enable consultants to pursue the option or range of options ethically required in the case even when it might be convenient to do otherwise

21As mentioned above, whether character is a set of behaviors or an internalized
disposition to behave was something about which the Task Force could not agree.
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(skill 5, Table 1). Integrity should inform all behavior of consultants as they
strive to fulfill the trust placed in them by health care providers, patients, and
families who seek help resolving ethical issues.
Good characte4,and integrity in particular, is not only important for conducting
ethics consultation itself, but also for the credibility of those who will be conducting it. Other professionals and laypersons understandably expect that good character be exhibited by ethics consultants in their professional roles (and indeed in
other quasi-public domains). The perception of a person's characterin theseother
areas will inevitably influence one's effectivenessin doing a consult. For example,
a physician who developed a reputation for belittling other members of the health
care team or routinely disregarding the wishes of competent patients would face
a serious credibility problem in performing ethics consultations.
Nurturing character. Most Task Force members also agree that character can be
nurtured and that its importance for ethics consultation should be taught and
modeled. All Task Force members agree that the controversies surrounding character and consultation identified above need to be acknowledged and discussed
as well.
Programs to educatepersonsfor health careethics consultation should at least:
. encourage reflection about character and its development and explore the possible relationship between character and clinical ethics consultation
. use faculty or mentors who model these important traits of characterand who
are willing to reflect with students on whether and how character contributed
to past successfulor unsuccessfulconsultations
. hold consultants in training accountable for their behavior.
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3. OrganizationalEthics
3.1 DefiningOrganizational
Ethics
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Organizational ethics deals with an organization's positions and behavior relative to individuals (including patienLs,providers, and employees),groups, communities served by the organization, and other organizations.22These positions
and behavior may be reflected, for example, in explicit or implicit mission and
vision statements, policies, procedures, contracts, agreements,and public and private communications and actions.Ethical issuesin organizational behavior have
become more evident in recent years with the emergence of a more explicit market approach to medicine. Areas in which value conflict or uncertainty have
arisen include billing practices, accessto health care, financial incentives for clinicians, restrictions on accessto specialists,and marketing. Some examples of organizational ethics consultations follow:
. A financial officer informally requests advice from an ethics consultant in
resolving his uncertainty over the development of a procedure for unbundling
services for billing purposes in order to increase revenue.
. A health plan medical director requests assistancefrom an ethics consultation
service in negotiating a conflict between the plan's CEO and the plan's physicians over a proposed financial incentive program for clinicians.
. A physician formally requests intervention by a bioethics committee in resolving a conflict with the medical director over whether her patient should receive
an experimental therapy not covered by the patient's insurance.
As these examples demonstrate, the resolution of many value conflicts and
uncertainties in organizational ethics either requires consideration of values historically consideredwithin the domain of clinical ethics and/or has ramifications
for the clinical care of individual patients.
Many of these issues and their potential for conflict have existed for years, but
were largely hidden or ignored becauseof the traditional separationof the functions of providing individual care, improving population healt[ and financing
health care.Practitionersin each areahave developed their own ethical traditions
and boundaries. Thus, potential conflicts in decision making that stem from differences in these traditions and boundaries-especially between the traditions of
clinical ethics and of business ethics-were typically not the subject of bioethics
consultation. The intersection between the bedside, community, and boardroom,
has become inescapable, howeve4, as the delivery and financing of health care
have been increasingly centralized in health care systems and as cost containment
has become a national concern. Increasingly, value conflicts and uncertainties
cross these three ethical domains, and their resolution can now affect behavior
and outcomes in all three domains.
For these reasons,the Task Force believes that no clear and absolute line can be
drawn between organizational ethics and clinical ethics. Ethics consultants, then,
will increasingly be unable to provide consultation services in one area while
ignoring the other. It is thus useful for clinical ethics committees to encourage
membership by non-clinical administrators as one way of cultivating mutual
respectfor and critical analysis of each other's ethical traditions.
Limitations in knowledge. Despite the important relationship between clinical
and organizational ethics, the ability of the Task Force to make recommendations

22 We want to thank Myra Christopher for her comments on an early version of this
section. This newly emerging area has a burgeoning literature, for example,
Berkowitz (1996); Blblo, Christopheq, Johnsory and Potter (1995); Hofmann (1996);
Kotin (1996); Potter, R. L. (1996); Renz and Eddy (1,996);and Schyve (1996).

regarding organizational ethics consultation is limited by several factors:
r The state of knowledge about organizational ethics consultation in health care
is still developing. Compared with clinical ethics consultation, there is much
less descriptive literature about the types of casesencountered and the various
efforts to resolve them through consultation.
. The collective education/experience of Task Force members in clinical ethics
consultation far outweighs their education/experiencein organizational ethics.
. The type of assistancebeing sought by individuals who request organizational
ethics consultation and how those experienced in clinical ethics consultation
might be helpful is less well established.
Differences between clinical and organizational ethics. It is also important to
bear in mind some differences between the two types of ethics consultation:
. The focus of a request for clinical consultation usually falls within a known list
of issues, and knowledge of the basic technical content relevant to the various
issues can be mastered by consultants. In organizational consultation, the
rapidly changing structure and financing of health care have meant that knowledge about the technical content of the issue under consideration often has to
be learned within the context of the consultation itself.
r The party that pays for the consultation in clinical consultation is generally not
one of the directly involved parties. In organizational consultatiorL the party
that pays for the consultation-the health care organization-frequently
is
involved directly in the decision making.
. Consultants in clinical consultation often provide consultation to others who
are lateral or below them in the organizational hierarchy. In organizational consultatioo those who use consultants' services are often senior leaders who in
the organizational hierarchy are higher than the consultants.
. The impact of any resolution in organizational ethics consultation is wider in
scope. That is, it will affect many patients, many practitioners, many employees-not just those involved in a specific case.And the impact of the resolution
persists over a longer time. Both predicting and monitoring its long-term consequencesmay be part of the consultation process.
Similarities between clinical and organizational ethics. Though there are differences between clinical and organizational ethics consultatiory the context of
societal, instifutional, communal, professional, and individual values that frames
issues in clinical ethics also frames issues in organizational ethics. Moreover, the
fundamental goal of organizational ethics consultation and clinical caseconsultation is the same: to help people resolve uncertainty or conflict regarding valueladen issues. The Task Force believes that the ethics-facilitation approach suggested for clinical ethics consultation may be appropriate for organizational
ethics consultation. If this is true, organizational ethics consultation will require
many of the same skills and knowledge needed for clinical ethics consultation.
The Task Force acknowledges, howevel, that the ethics-facilitation approach
would need to be adapted to the different issues and concerns raised by organizational ethics, and that other approaches may also be appropriate. Because the
differing traditions and boundaries of clinical ethics and business ethics are both
relevant in organizational ethics consultatiory a resolution based on consensus
may be more difficult to achieve than in conflicts or uncertainties that fall entirely within one tradition and its set of boundaries. Moreoveq, it may be more difficult to identify relevant involved parties for consensusbuilding in organizational ethics consultation. Thus, at a minimum, further exploration of various
approaches to organizational ethics issues and their advantages and disadvantages is needed.
The Task Force also notes that although there is a growing emphasis on com-
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pliance programs that often address ethical issues, organizational ethics encompasses a scope much broader than the legal sphere. Some decisions that comply
with the law may, nevertheless, be considered unethical.
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At this early stage, it appears that the most salient difference between clinical
and organizational ethics consultation concerns the types of issues raised. Clinical
ethics consultants will, therefore, need to obtain the additional knowledge to
inform, mediate discussion of, and facilitate resolution of uncertainty or conflict
regarding value-laden issues in organizational ethics. Organizational ethics consultation may require knowledge about:
. health care business, cost-containment and managed care ethics, including cost
shifting, billing practices, financial or administrative incentives on clinicians,
resource allocatiory definitions of standard or experimental care, and conflicts
of interest
o interactions with the marketplace of medicine, including the endorsement of
medical products for the purposes of market promotion, and issues raised in
marketing health care organizations, such as truth in advertising and promotion of unrealistic expectations
o societal and public health obligations, including serving the medically underserved, antidumping policies, culturally sensitive care, discrimination against
or by patients (e.9., based on age, race, gendeq,sexual orientatiory religion, disability, disease, or socioeconomic status), and public disclosure of measures of
organizational performance or clinical errors
o scientific and educational health care, including institutional obligations in
training fufure health care providers or in performing research
. general businessissues,including relationships with employees (e.g.,discrimination in hiring and promotion, conscientious objection of employees), suppliers (e.g.,bidding and contracting practices),payers (e.g.,cost accounting practices),regulators (e.g.,political contributions), shareholdersand creditors (e.g.,
financial reporting), and the public (e.g., conflicts of interest in roles).
Consultation regarding these types of issues will require education in areas
ranging from the health care organization's business and administrative structures, the health care system's current structure, the economics of health care
(including financing mechanisms and cost-benefit analysis), and the variety of
business arrangements in medicine.
Given the early stage in the development of organizational ethics consultation
and the lack of experience in this area, we think that more detailed recommendations would be inappropriate at this time. We encourage additional efforts,
including both empirical and conceptual researc[ to define more clearly the
scope of organizational ethics consultation; the most effective and efficient organizational structures for its delivery (e.g., its relationship to existing ethics committees); the degree to which it should include preemptive, unsolicited interventions; the appropriate approaches for dealing with organizational ethics issues;
and the knowledge and experience that it demands. We also recommend that
managed care plans and health care organizations develop methods for identifying and addressing the organizational ethics issues they face.

4. The Importance of Evaluation
4.7 WhereIs EvaluationNeeded?
A full discussion of the purposes and techniques of evaluation is beyond the
scope of this report. The Task Force attaches great importance to evaluatiory howeveq,and seesit as an area that should be actively pursued through research and
practice. Evaluation of ethics consultation is needed in three areas:the competencies of those who do ethics consultation, the process of consultation itself, and the
outcomes of consultation.
ssessthe degree to which individuEvaluating consultants. It is :
als have the core competenciesdescrri,.,..,., y'€.This is especiallycritical for programs that train individuals to do euucs consurtation. To the extent that educators
are persuaded that these competencies are important for ethics consultation, they
should take steps to ensure that their educational objectives cover these competencies and that they have reliable measures for identifying whether those objectives are achieved. For many of the process and interpersonal skills identified
above, traditional testing methods, such as essay, short-answet or multiple
choice, may be unreliable. Observing someone perform a consultation (or a mock
consultation), for example, will be a better way of assessingfacilitation skills than
evaluating an essay about how to do a consultation.
Evaluating the process. Evaluation of the consultation process is needed.
Above we addressedseveralimportant normative questionsraised by the process
of consultation. We recommended that every ethics consultation service have
clearly specified procedures for consultation that are consistent with the position
that the Task Force took on those normative questions. Evaluation is important
for determining whether the procedures of a consult service are being followed.
Chart reviews, for example, could indicate whether consults are properly documented or patient/family surveys could help to confirm that notification procedures are being followed.
Evaluating outcomes. The outcomes of ethics consultation must also be evaluated. This is both the most important and most difficult evaluation area.
Evaluating outcomes is an important way to justify and correct recommended
competencies for consultants and process procedures. No reliable data for example, are currently available demonstrating that consultants who possess certain
competencies do better consultations. Similarly, there are no reliable data on what
methods of ethics consultation best achieve its goals. Moreovel, despite the current trend toward instituting quality assurance techniques throughout health
care, such efforts have been meager in ethics consultation.
One of the major impediments to evaluating ethics consultation outcomes has
been the lack of specificationof consultation'sgoals.Basedon the goals delineated above, the Task Force suggests that consultation be evaluated by answering
the following questions: 23
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23 These correspond roughly to the domains identified by Fox and Arnold (1996).
For a fuller discussion of the relevance and imoortance of evaluation research for
ethics consultation see Fox (1996); Fox and fuliky (1996); Tulsky and Stocking (1996);
Tulsky and Fox (1996). These articles resulted from the 1995 conference on
Evaluation of Care Consultation in Clinical Ethics, which was supported by a grant
from the Agenry for Health Care Policy and Research. At the conference there was a
recognition that before rigorous evaluation of ethics consultation could be done,
there was a need for some consensus on its goals. The conference resulted in a consensus statement on the goals of ethics consultation (see Fletcher & Sieglef, 1996).
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. Was a consensus reached?
o Was the consensus within the boundaries set by societal values, law, and institutional policy?
. Was the consensus implemented?
. What was the level of satisfaction among participants?24
It is too early to endorse specific methods, either quantitative or qualitative, for
assessmentof ethics consultation. A wide variety of methods should be pursued.
Simple qualitative methods, which can be initiated even by consultants without a
great deal of expertise in evaluation technique, remain useful. Members of an
ethics committee, for example, could review consultations performed by an individual consultant, or an outside consultant could review the ethics committee's
activities. These reviews should always be systematic and rigorous with careful
attention to purpose and technique. They can serve the purpose of making sure
that consultations follow an organization's procedural guidelines and do not
result in decisions that reflect consultants' idiosyncratic views.
Quantitative evaluation of ethics consultation also could prove useful in assessing ethics consultations in each of the areas discussed above: the competencies of
consultants, the processof consultatioo and the outcomes of consultation. Formal
quantitative evaluation can help answer questions such as whether certain consultation processesor methods (such as individuals, teams, or committees) best
achieve ethics consultation's goals, whether there is a correlation between the
competencies of consultants and the outcomes of ethics consultatiory and
whether relevant ethics policies are more likely to be adhered to in practice if an
institution has ethics consultation. Quantitative evaluation requires the development of reliable, valid instruments and careful attention to methodological issues.
These assessmentsshould be carried out by those with expertise in evaluation
research or quality improvement.2s

24 Satisfaction alone is an inadequate measure of quality in ethics consultation. For
example, certain individuals might be quite satisfied with what turned out to be a
morally inappropriate course of action (suppose the course of action involved
imposing a treatment on a competent patient against her will).
2s See,for example, Patton (1987) or Fink (1993).
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5. Special Obligations of Ethics Consultants and Institutions
Before concluding this reporf we address two remaining areas of concern. The
first involves the dangers of the abuse of power and conflict of interest by those
who do ethics consultation. The second involves institutional obligations to support those who offer ethics consultation services. These two areas are related:
Satisfying institutional obligations to support ethics consultation, for example,
will decreasethe risk that consultants themselves will abuse their position.

5.1 Abuseof Powerand Conflict of lnterest
By virtue of their role in health care institutions, ethics consultants are both
granted and claim social authority to influence:
r the clinical care of patients
. the behavior of health care providers toward families of patients and toward
each other
. the behavior of health care institutions toward patients, families, health care
providers, and the larger community.
It is therefore inevitable that ethics consultants hold a certain degree of power
that, under certain circumstances, can be abused. The potential for abuse of
power is not unique to ethics consultants, but instead, a problem for all health
care providers. It is inherent in the nature of their role and specialized knowledge,
as well as the vulnerability of the persons they serve. The potential imbalance of
power imposes a special obligation on ethics consultants not to abuse this power.
Many of the professional or academic backgrounds from which ethics consultants come have codes of conduct governing potential abuse of power. Not all
professions and settings do, howeveq, and existing codes are neither uniform nor
do they cover the specific role of ethics consultants. For this reasory it is necessary
to addresssome important potential abusesof power:
. Ethics consultants have accessto privileged information including highly personal medical, psychological, financial, legal, religious, and spiritual information. The requirements of confidentiality must be respected.
e If ethics consultants have significant personal or professional relationships with
one or more parties that could lead to bias, that relationship should be disclosed
and/or the consultantsshould remove themselvesfrom the case.
r Individuals should never serve as ethics consultants on cases in which they
have clinical and / or administrative responsibility.
. There is a potential conflict of interest when ethics consultants are employed by
a health care institution or their jobs are dependent on the good will of the institution. Giving advice or otherwise acting against the institution's perceived
financial, public relations, or other interest may pose potential harm to ethics
consultants' personal interests. This issue should be addressed proactively with
the health care institution by any individual or group that plans to offer ethics
consultation in that institution. If the conflict of interest in an individual case
puts ethics consultants in the position of shading an opinion to avoid personal
risk, they should either take that risk or withdraw from the case.
. Ethics consultants should never exploit those persons they serve by using their
position of power. Ethics consultants, for example, should not take sexual or
financial advantage of those they serve.
The above-mentioned cautions should be discussed and explained thoroughly
during the training of ethics consultants.
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The dangersof abuseof power and conflict of interest can be mitigated if health
care institutions take seriously their obligations to those who provide and utilize
ethics consultation services. When patients, families, surrogates, or health care
providers seek assistancein sorting through the ethical dimensions of health care,
they deserve assurance that those who offer that assistanceare competent to do
so and can offer that assistance free of undue pressure. We have discussed in
detail how important it is for those who do ethics consultation to take seriously
quality assurance and improvement. We have also underscored the dangers of
abuse of power and conflict of interest on the part of consultants. Nonetheless, the
burden of satisfying these obligations should not fall solely on the shoulders of
those who offer ethics consultation. Health care institutions must be responsible
to those who utilize ethics consultation servicesby providing support for ethics
consultantsin their institution. This support is needed in three areas:
. Health care institutions should support a clear process by which ethics consultants are educated, trained and appointed, and provide the resources for those
who offer ethics consultation to ensure that they have the competencies to perform consultation. This will require support for continuing education and
accessto core bioethics resources (such as key reference texts, journals, and online services).
. Health care institutions should ensure that those who offer ethics consultation
are given adequate time and compensation for non-remunerative activities, and
the resources to do ethics consultation properly.
. Health care institutions should seek to foster a climate in which those offering
ethics consultation servicescan carry out their work with integrity (e.g.,a climate free of concerns about job security, reprisals, undue political pressure).
This should include separating ethics consultation from personnel oversighf so
that health care providers see ethics consultation as a resource for addressing
ethical uncertainties or conflicts rather than as a disciplinary actiory and
respecting the independence of ethics consultation and ethics policy initiatives.
In such a climate, pressures to abuse power or give in to conflict of interest will
be significantly diminished.

III. UstNGrHE Tesx FoncEReponr
Voluntary guidelines. The Task Force unanimously recommends that the content of this report be used as voluntary guidelines. Whether these guidelines are
adopted by health care organizations or education and training programs should
be based on an informed discussionof the report's merits. The Task Force:
. does not wish certifying or accrediting bodies to mandate any portion of its
report
. believes that certification of individuals or groups to do ethics consultation is,
at best, premature
r does not intend for its report used to establish a legal national standard for
competence to do ethics consultation for the reasons indicated below.
The Task Force endorses voluntary guidelines for a number of reasons.First, as
voluntary guidelines, the recommendations in this rePort reflect the complexity
and lack of data surrounding the current state of ethics consultation. Second, voluntary guidelines are sensitive to the wide diversity of institutional settings
where consultation takes place (e.g.,the needs of large teaching hospitals differ
tremendously from those of small community hospitals or long-term care facilities). Third, although they remain tentative, voluntary guidelines can encourage
gradual change and stimulate public discussion. Finally, whether voluntary
guidelines are adopted depends, at least in part, on the guidelines' merit.
The alternatives to a voluntary model-certification and accreditation-have
serious drawbacks that led the Task Force to reject them. The Task Force viewed
these drawbacks as strong reasons to endorse the voluntary model.
The drawbacks of certification. The Task Force rejects the certification of individuals or groups to do ethics consultation for many reasons.26First, certification
increasesthe risk of displacing providers and patients as the primary moral decision makers at the bedside because it can give the impression that certified individuals have special standing in ethical decision making. Certificatiory thery
could encourage the type of authoritarian approach to ethics consultation the
Task Force has rejectec.
Second, certification could undermine disciplinary diversity if it fell under the
control of a particular discipline and was widely adopted. The Task Force
believes that this would be undesirable becausethe different disciplines involved
in ethics consultation each bring identifiable strengths to the Process.
Philosophers, for example, typically bring a strong background in ethical analysis, while social workers bring excellent facilitation skills. It is important that consultants have the relevant competencies, not that they come from some particular professionalor academicfield. The Task Force believes that the interdisciplinary nature of the field leads to a more balanced understanding of competencies
important for doing ethics consultation.
Third, certification could lead to the institutionalization of a particular substantive view of morality, a certain view of the relation between ethical theory and
practice, or one conception of the relative importance of skills that are important
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for ethics consultation.
Fourth, if certification of individuals or gIouPS were based on standardized

26Certificatiory for our purposes, refers to documentation by a certifying body, often
through standardized testing that an individual or grouP has the necessary knowledge, skills, and character to engage in a certain practice. Thus, individuals or grouPs
who are certified can claim that they have the minimal qualifications needed for the
practice. Often stronger claims are made for certificatiory for example, that the uncertified should be barred from practice.
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testing, the tests would have to be shown to measure the competencies in question. Considering the level of uncertainty and lack of outcome data, it is unlikely
at this time that a sufficiently reliable test could be developed to measure the
required competencies.
Finally, certification would also require the development of a new bureaucracy
to manage it, with all of the attendant costs and difficulties. This raises serious
political and practical difficulties that should not be undertaken without a strong
justification and a compelling need.
The drawbacks of accreditation. The Task Force rejects specially accrediting
educational programs that would train individuals or groups to do ethics consultation for many of the same reasons that it rejects the certification of individuals
or groups to do ethics consultation. The emergence of accredited educational programs could promote the dominance of a particular moral view or technical
approach, have an adverse effect on disciplinary diversity, and imply a degree of
professionalization that is, in the opinion of the Task Force, premature at best. As
with certificatiory we believe that the practical and administrative costs of accreditation are serious enough that they should not be taken on without compelling
need or justification.
Thus, at this time, the Task Force recommends that its report be used only as
voluntary guidelines. The specification of "at this time" does not mean that the
Task Force contemplates mandatory guidelines at some later time. Rather, the
specification means our assessmentis based on the current state of knowledge
and our recognition that this state is evolving.
One might ask whether the concerns raised about certification and accreditation might not apply equally well to voluntary guidelines. Such an objection misses the spirit of our recommendations. In surgery, we know that perfect sterility is
impossible, but no one takes this as a warrant for abandoning all precautions.
What we have tried to do is to provide guidance in some very uncharted waters
about, among other things, the nature and goals of ethics consultation, the core
competencies that are needed to do it, and how those competencies might be
acquired.
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AppnNox 3
How the Task Force Report Was Developed
How was the Task Force report developed?
The Task Force functioned as a consensuspanel. It held six three-day meetings
over a two-year period. The major objectives of the first two meetings were to provide background information on ethics consultation and to identify the issues that
needed to be addressed in subsequent meetings. Speakers at the first two meetings addressed the project's history and goals, the |oint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organization's interest in ethics consultatiory the
sociological nature of professionalization, the cunent empirical literafure on
ethics consultation, and previous efforts to develop standards.
Developing a bibliography. A comprehensivebibliography was compiled by
doing subject and keyword searchesof Medline, Bioethicsline, CINAHL, and the
Philosopher's Index using: '*ethics' and'consultation'i '*ethics' and'consultant';
and, '*ethics' and 'committees' and 'consultation'. These searcheswere supplemented by reviewing bibliographies of relevant articles. Other experts in the field
were contacted and references were obtained from them.2z The initial database
compiled included more than 1,200 references,approximately 264 of which were
deemed relevant to the project. A closer review found approximately 55 entries
that focused on topics central to the project. An annotated bibliography of these
articles was developed and sent to all Task Force members.
Having reviewed this background informatiory the Task Force turned its attention in meetings two and three to developing a consensusview of the nature and
goals of ethics consultation. Task Force members were surveyed regarding their
views of ethics consultation's nature and goals, and a summary of the results were
made available. Task Force members also were asked to write short essays on
ethics consultation's nature and goals and to submit representative consultations
in which they had been involved. Drs. Aulisio, Arnold and Youngner reviewed
different approaches to ethics consultation in the literature and Task Force member's essays.The early forms of the ethics facilitation approach described herein
emerged from this work. The proposed approach was discussed and modified at
meetings fouq, five, and six.
Forging a further consensus. Having reached a general consensus on the
nature and goals of consultation, the Task Force turned its attention to the skills,
knowledge and character traits required for consultation. For the third and fourth
meetings, subcommittees were convened to deal with each of these areas.A subcommittee was also formed to deal with the emerging area of organizational
ethics consultation. Each subcommittee circulated initial drafts, which were then
discussed and revised at the meetings. A survey of Task Force members was completed to help the subcommittees decide whether basic or advanced knowledge
or skill was needed in the respective competencies identified for clinical ethics
consultation.
At meeting three, it became clear that the Task Force needed to address whether
the proposed core competency standards should result in certification, licensing,
or accreditation. An implementation subcommittee was convened to develop a
preliminary proposal for the Task Force. During meetings three and fou1, a number of other topics related to the question of standards for ethics consultation were

Appendix3

27Drs. Ellen Fox and JamesTülsky shared with us the bibliography they developed
as part of their empirical project to evaluate ethics consultation (Tulsky & Fox, 1996).
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raised. These dealt with the importance of evaluation, conflicts of interests, and
special obligations of both consultants and those organizations which employ
them. Subcommittees were formed for each topic and asked to write initial drafts
which were then discussed and revised at later meetings.
The majority of meetings four and five were devoted to discussions of how consultants might acquire the requisite skill, knowledge, and character traits. The
aforementioned skill, knowledge, and character subcommittees were charged
with developing draft documents on how to acquirethe requisite competencies. In
order to aid this work, input was solicited from educational and training programs throughout the country.2sApproximately 40 responseswere received. The
subcommittee's draft documents were then discussed extensively at the meetings
and revised. The subcommitteeon models for implementing proposed standards
presented its recommendations at meeting four. These were discussed at length
"Using the Task Force Report" on page 31).
and then unanimously endorsed (see
The preliminary report. A preliminary Task Force report was then drafted for
discussion at meeting five. After meeting five, a discussion draft was developed
and circulated to the bioethics community for feedback. The discussion draft was
sent to every member of the AAB, SHHV and SBC, as well as to various academic programs, centers, regional networks, and health care organizations and posted on the Web (at the SHHV and Medical College of Wisconsin Web sites). More
than 1,400 copies of the discussion draft were distributed. Task Force members
also presented the discussion draft in a number of forums, including hospitals,
bioethics centers and academic organizations. An entire morning of the Joint
National Meeting of the AAB, SHHV and SBC was devoted to gathering feedback
on the discussiondraft (November 9,1997; Baltimore, Maryland). More than 150
people attended this three hour meeting.
Feedback on the Task Force draft was carefully documented. All comments
received at the AAB, SHHV and SBC meeting were noted, as well as all those
received by e-mail or hard copy. More than 200 responseswere received. All comments were collated by topic and then distributed to Task Force members in
advance of meeting six. Based on this input, a subcommittee was formed to discuss possible recommendationsregarding the proper processfor ethics consultation. The literature on this question was reviewed and a draft written. The sixth
meeting was devoted to discussing this issue, as well as both internal and external critiques of the Task Force's discussion draft.
The final report. Based on this input from the bioethics community, major revisions were made to the Task Force report. These included revisions to the nature
and goals, character,evaluatiory and organizational ethics sections.After meeting
six, a revised draft was again distributed to Task Force members and comments
were elicited. Conference calls were held to discuss remaining issues.A final draft
of the report was reviewed and approved by all Task Force members. The report
was then reviewed and adopted by the American Society for Bioethics and
Humanities on May 8,1998.

28This idea was suggested to the Task Force at the spring 1997 SHI{V Conference at
Loyola University of Chicago. Please see Appendix 2 for a list of departments, centers,
regional networks, and other organizations that submitted education or training materials to help the Task Force in this proiect.
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